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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

A homicide
charge against
a Kentucky
coach who
had a player
die during
practice has
area coaches
taking another
look at their
operations.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

MURDEROUS HEAT
By Earl Vaughan Jr. % Scholastic sports editor

C

umberland County high
school football coaches are
concerned that a Kentucky
coach was charged earlier
this year with reckless homicide in
the heat-related death of one of his
players.
But those same coaches agree
that heat was already a major
concern, and said that being
responsible for a player’s death
would be a greater burden to bear
than a possible criminal charge.
“What is always foremost in our
minds is the safety of our kids,’’
veteran Seventy-First coach Bob
Paroli said. “One thing I don’t
know if I could live with is if our
practice caused one of our kids to
go down and it became so critical
as to lose him.
“That is unacceptable.’’
The N.C. High School Athletic
Association does not have an
official policy on calling off
outdoor practices in times of
extreme heat.
The decision is left up to
individual school boards to set their
own policies. Each board is
required by the association to have

a written plan for dealing with
extreme weather concerning
practice and early dismissal from
school.
The NCHSAA Handbook does
include guidelines on the dangers of
practicing in high heat and
humidity, and it offers suggestions
for either curtailing or suspending
outdoor activities when heat and
humidity reach high levels.
“You’re always liable for what
happens in your program,’’ Jack
Britt coach Richard Bailey said.
“The fact I can go to jail adds a
little bit to it, but if something like
that happened to one of my
athletes, going to jail is the least of
my worries.’’

Rarity in region
Heat-related deaths involving
Cape Fear region football players
have been extremely rare.
The last reported death was in
1998, when Max Draughon of
Triton High School died at UNC
Hospitals a day after collapsing
during practice on a muggy
Saturday morning.

“You’re always liable for what
happens in your program. The
fact I can go to jail adds a
little bit to it, but if
something like that happened
to one of my athletes, going to
jail is the least of my worries.’’
— Jack Britt coach Richard Bailey

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

“We tell our players we don’t
need martyrs, we need football
players. If you feel sick on your
stomach or have dizzy spells,
we want you off the field.’’
— Seventy-First coach Bob Paroli
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

“We alter our practice schedule
early in the season, go early in
the morning and give them
tons of water ... You don’t play
with head injuries and you
don’t play with heat.’’
Cape Fear coach Bobby Bennett

See HEAT, Page 8C

John Wall
carnival still
rolling on

MOTOR SPORTS

A race by
any other
name …

DARLINGTON, S.C. — The Southern
500 was held for the 56th time
Saturday night.
Well, that’s somewhat debatable.
Oh, the race took place as scheduled
at Darlington
Raceway.
The heart of the
matter, however, is
whether you can
transfer historical
significance by
Thomas decree.
Pope
For many years
after this track
made its debut in 1950 as NASCAR’s
original superspeedway, the Southern
500 was the most prestigious event on
the schedule. Over time, it was joined
by the Daytona 500, the Winston 500
at Talladega and the Coca-Cola 600 at
Charlotte as NASCAR’s Crown
Jewels.
See POPE, Page 6C

AP photo

Ryan Newman leads early in the Southern 500 at Darlington. Mark Martin won the race.

Martin outlasts Johnson

The Associated Press

DARLINGTON, S.C. — If
Mark Martin keeps winning
like this, even he might
have to concede that he’s
racing for a Sprint Cup
championship.
The 50-year-old Martin
won for the second time in
four races, outlasting Jimmie Johnson in a wreck-

ON THE WEB

% For a more complete story
on the Southern 500, which
ended late please visit
fayobserver.com
filled show at Darlington
Raceway on Saturday
night.
Martin’s only other win
here came at the 1993

Southern 500, a 16-year
stretch.
Martin’s victory ended a
long, hot Saturday for
NASCAR that began with
the sobering news of Jeremy Mayfield’s failed drug
test and indefinite suspension, which was announced
about two hours before the
start of the race.

It’s Sunday morning and there’s an
intense throbbing in my temples. It’s as if
Rosie O’Donnell decided to crawl between
my ears and tap dance for a couple hours.
With Adam Lambert
providing the soundtrack.
After a full week of
Googling, pointing and
clicking, researching,
reading and reacting, this
I’ve learned: like Jack
Dan
Daniels or Captain
Morgan, too much John
Wiederer
Wall inevitably produces
a debilitating headache.
John Wall, John Wall, John Wall.
Temporary buzz of excitement.
John Wall, John Wall, John Wall.
Sudden feelings of queasiness and
confusion.
If you’re a recruiting junkie or even just
a casual fan, certainly you know of John
Wall.
He’s the can’t-miss prospect everyone
wants, the dazzling Class of 2009 point
See WIEDERER, Page 8C
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Patterson opts
to return to UK
LEXINGTON, Ky. —
Patrick Patterson is
returning to Kentucky for
his junior season.
The school announced
the 6-foot-9 forward will
remove his name from the
NBA draft to stay in school
and play for new coach
John Calipari.
Patterson averaged 17.9
points and 9.3 rebounds
during his sophomore
season with the Wildcats
and was picked to the AllSoutheastern Conference
first team. He entered his
name in the NBA draft last
month but did not hire an
agent.
COLLEGE SOFTBALL

Campbell makes
NCAA tournament
DELAND, Fla. — The

Campbell softball team
will be playing in the
NCAA tournament after
beating Mercer for the
Atlantic Sun tournament
championship on Saturday,
1-0.
The Camels will be
making their second
consecutive NCAA
tournament appearance
and third appearance
overall.
For the second
consecutive day all the
offense the Camels would
need was supplied by a
freshman Taylor McGee
home run. Brittany Stanley
(19-4) threw her second
consecutive shutout of the
Bears allowing just six hits
with five punch outs.
The Camels will find out
today where they are
headed for the NCAA
tournament.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Georgia suspends
two players
ATHENS, Ga. — Georgia

has suspended two football
players, including tight end
Bruce Figgins for six
games, for violating team
rules.
Figgins, a junior, started
two games last season.
Sophomore defensive
end Justin Houston was
suspended for two games.
A third player, junior
receiver Tony Wilson, also
had a violation but it
wasn’t necessary to
suspend him because he
won’t play this season
because of an ankle injury.
Coach Mark Richt did
not reveal the infractions.
TENNIS

Kubot, Djokovic
reach final
BELGRADE, Serbia —
Lukasz Kubot became the
first Pole to reach an ATP
Tour in 26 years, downing
second-seeded Ivo Karlovic
7-6 (0), 6-2 at the Serbia
Open on Saturday to gain a
matchup against Novak
Djokovic in the final.
Djokovic, the
tournament host, defeated
fourth-seeded Andreas
Seppi of Italy 4-6, 6-1, 6-2
to reach his fourth straight
final.
% Third-seeded Elena
Dementieva beat Bethanie
Mattek-Sands of the United
States 6-4, 6-1 to reach the
second round of the Madrid
Masters.
HORSE RACING

Field of 13 for
Preakness
BALTIMORE — A field of
13 is expected for the
Preakness on May 16, but a
decision on entering superstar
filly Rachel Alexandra
against the boys won’t be
made until she works out.
That could happen today
or Monday at Churchill
Downs, where she won the
Kentucky Oaks by 20¼
lengths on May 1.
The Preakness field began
taking shape Saturday, with
trainer William Komlo
announcing that Tone It
Down will run in the 1 3-16mile race. Hall of Fame
trainer Shug McGaughey
informed race officials that
Conservative will not.
From staff and wire reports
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Alex Cejka squints trying to keep the sweat from his eyes in
the 10th fairway during the third round of The Players
Championship at TPC Sawgrass in Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla.,
Saturday.

Cejka joins Woods
in final group
The Associated Press

PONTE VEDRA BEACH,
Fla. — Alex Cejka made a 5-

foot birdie putt on the final
hole to end a wild and steamy
Saturday at The Players
Championship that left yet
another surprising development: Tiger Woods in the final group.
Cejka kept out of the water over the closing holes and
wound up with an even-par
72 to build a five-shot lead,
the largest after three
rounds in the 36 years of this
prestigious event.
But the work might just be
starting. He has a date today
in the final group with the
world’s No. 1 player.
Woods appeared to be
struggling throughout the
scorching afternoon, where
temperatures climbed into
the 90s. He had to hit one shot
left-handed from the base of
a pine. He made a putt from
50 feet and missed others
from inside 10 feet.
But he got a huge break at
the end of his round.

Heat
From Page 1C
Draughon’s cause of
death was listed as complications from heat exhaustion.
His sister, Lynetta Draughon, filed a wrongful death
suit against the Harnett
County Schools in 2000. In
2003, the state Court of Appeals voted 2-1 to uphold a
lower court ruling that dismissed the lawsuit.
The Kentucky case involves coach David Jason
Stinson of Pleasure Park
Ridge High School in
Louisville, Ky. He was indicted by a grand jury in the
death of 15-year-old Max
Gilpin, who died last August
three days after practicing
on a day when the heat index
reached 94 degrees. A heat
index reading of 90 or higher
is considered extreme.
The coroner’s office said
Gilpin apparently died from
complications from a heat
stroke.
A grand jury did not think
Stinson’s actions were intentional or malicious, but Jefferson County prosecutor
Dave Stengel said the coach
should have realized a player
could collapse in that kind of
heat.
Gilpin’s parents filed a
lawsuit that accused Stinson
and five of his assistants of
negligence and reckless disregard.

‘Wanton disregard’
Although it’s common for
lawsuits to be brought
against coaches when players are seriously injured or
killed, David Phillips, attorney for the Cumberland
County Board of Education,
said criminal charges are
rare. In such a situation,

He two-putted for birdie
on the 16th and made a slick
8-foot birdie on the islandgreen 17th before again hitting his tee shot into the
trees, about a yard away
from where he was on Friday. But his 6-iron came out
hot and toward the left side,
running through the green
and tumbling toward the water until the Bermuda rough
grabbed the ball a foot from
going into the pond.

Michelob Ultra Open
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. —
Lindsey Wright shot a 7-under 64, and Cristie Kerr had
a 66 to share the third-round
lead in Michelob Ultra Open,
while top-ranked Lorena
Ochoa had a 74 to drop five
strokes back.

Italian Open
TURIN, Italy — Argentina’s Daniel Vancsik shot a 2under 69 to take a one-stroke
lead over Finland’s Roope
Kakko into the final round of
the Italian Open.
Phillips said it would be up to
the coach to provide an attorney.
“We would handle the defense in a negligence case,’’
Phillips said. “In those cases,
the plaintiff would probably
sue the school board and the
employee in their official capacity as an employee of the
board.
“Very rarely do you see
an employee named in a suit
like that alone. At that time,
the insurance company
would step in and provide defense for the employee and
the board.’’
Fayetteville
attorney
Andy Dempster is an exjudge, a former football player at Pine Forest High School
and the father of a former
player at Pine Forest.
Dempster said he did not
know what specific charges
were being made against the
Kentucky coach, but added it
would be extremely difficult
to prove in a criminal court
the coach was guilty.
“They have to show he
was reckless, with wanton
disregard for the safety of
others,’’ Dempster said. He
added that since this was
Stinson’s first year as a head
coach, if he had no history of
incidents with players getting hurt, the burden of proof
could be insurmountable.
But Dempster said just
the fact that the coach was
charged sends a chilling message to others in the profession. “I don’t think any insurance policy is set up to handle anything like that,’’
Dempster said. “There’s no
provision for a criminal defense attorney. Nobody has
set up a criminal defense
fund. This opens up a whole
new avenue.
“Civil liability is bad
enough, but to be looking to
going to prison?’’

guard with electrifying
speed, preternatural body
control and a highlight
tape (YouTube search:
John Wall Hoopmixtape)
with more loop-de-loops
and eye-popping thrills
than an afternoon at
Carowinds.
Yet Wall is also the kid
so many cynics don’t want,
the enigmatic star labeled
on Joe Fan message boards
as “troublemaker,” “prima
donna,” “thug.” He’s the
jackpot prospect, strings
attached, caught up in a
recruiting soap opera that’s
had more dizzying twists
and turns than, well, an
afternoon at Carowinds.
So here we are on May
10, just 10 days before the
deadline for Wall to halt
this roller coaster by
selecting a college, and yet
we still have no idea which
jersey he’ll wear next
winter.
Right now, at least eight
schools — Kentucky and
Memphis, Duke and N.C.
State, Florida and Miami,
Baylor and Kansas — still
feel like they’re in the
race. Wall hasn’t publicly
told any of them otherwise.
So national championship
dreams continue to occur
nightly from South Beach
to Waco.
And so a recruiting
stage play that’s already
been crazier than crazy
only promises to get a
little more wild.
All the while, Wall has
both his hands in the air
with those wide-eyed
feelings of eagerness and
anxiety that come as the
roller coaster reaches the
top of that big drop.

Captive audience
What’s next?
Not even Wall seems to
know. Which has made this
the perfect made-for-TV
miniseries. It’s almost as if
Wall has consciously tried
to keep up with the
sweep’s week surprises of
“Lost” and “Cold Case,”
delivering a new
mystifying plot twist every
other week.
His latest episode: an
April 27 run-in with the law
— a citation for breaking
and entering in Raleigh —
that has frosted this one-ofa-kind recruiting saga with
even more drama.
But this is what we’ve
come to expect. It’s as if
we know everything there
is to know about the kid

“I think if you
err in high
school, college
or pro sports,
you err on the
side of safety.”
Cape Fear coach Bobby Bennett

Player burden
Reggie Pinkney, principal
at Hillsboro Elementary
School, is a former NFL
player and high school coach.
He has two sons, Aaron Curry at Wake Forest and
Patrick Pinkney at East Carolina, who were local high
school football stars.
Pinkney said it’s hard to
put blame on the coach in a
situation like this without
knowing more detail about
the player’s history.
“If there were signs the
kid was having problems,
and they told the coaches or
the trainers and nothing was
done, I’ve got a problem,’’
Pinkney said.
“But you know how kids
are. The macho type. Go as
hard as you can go and don’t
ask for water because you
want to be tough. They don’t
want to be the weak link.’’
Pinkney said it’s crucial
for coaches to be aware of
each player’s medical history before they step on the
field.
Jack Britt’s Bailey is
vice-president of the N.C.
High School Football Coaches Association. The group
held its annual meeting earlier this year, and Kentucky
case was discussed.
The coaches are drafting
a letter encouraging that all
North Carolina high schools

while knowing next to
nothing at all.
The winner of this
recruiting sweepstakes will
land a game-changing point
guard capable of altering
an entire season, talented
enough to lift his team two
or three notches up the
totem pole of college
basketball supremacy.
The runners-up? Well,
their fans will inevitably
use the “We didn’t need
him anyway” coping
mechanism. Suddenly
Wall’s Copperfield passes
and SportsCenter jams
won’t be worth all the
trouble. To the jilted, Wall
will simply become the
“didn’t fit here” recruit
with too much baggage and
irreparable maturity issues.
Yet until a decision is
made, Wall continues to
hold a captive audience.
Where will he end up?
What will he do next?

Choose your own
adventure
Nothing in this drama
registers as surprising
anymore.
A few weeks back, the
Raleigh News and Observer
reported that Wall was
considering taking an
unofficial visit to N.C.
Central — the Eagles of the
8-53 record in two seasons
playing Division I basketball.
As outlandish as it sounded,
it didn’t seem impossible.
Less stunning was the
breaking and entering
charge, now on Wall’s
permanent record.
It’s hardly been a
deterrent in the stretch run
of his recruitment. In the
grand scheme, it was a
minor transgression. But it
was a charge nonetheless,
and it should have the
coaches still courting Wall
wondering whether a oneseason payoff will trump
the side circus that’s
certain to be included.
In my limited dealings
with Wall, courtside after a
handful of high school and
summer league games the
last two years, he seems to
be a decent kid.
Polite. Respectful.
Seemingly genuine.
And his talents, viewed
alone, are indisputable,
right on par with Derrick
Rose and Ty Lawson and
even Chris Paul.
Yet something about
Wall’s confusing
recruitment has mirrored
some of his best on-court
moves — the captivating
control, the dizzying
changes of direction.
There’s always that strange
be required to employ a fulltime certified athletic trainer.
A similar proposal was
recently made by a select
committee of the N.C. High
School Athletic Association.
“We don’t feel comfortable making these decisions
about whether kids should
play or not play,’’ Bailey
said. “I’ve got a certified
trainer and whatever he
says, goes. But there are other people in the country
trusting the judgment of a
first responder.
“I’m good at X’s and O’s,
but when it comes to injuries
and deciding when kids can
come back, I don’t think a
guy involved in winning and
losing should make that decision.’’
Bailey also thinks parents
should take on a greater role
in monitoring the health and
safety of their children.
“We tell them to be drinking all day, eating high carbohydrate foods,’’ Bailey
said. “But I don’t get to go
home with him, making sure
he’s getting enough electrolytes and potassium so he
can function out there.
“Parents trust us and give
us their kids. That’s a huge
responsibility. But there’s
got to be some accountability from the parents.’’

Taking precautions
Seventy-First’s
Paroli
said the majority of coaches
he’s associated with are
aware of the dangers of heat
and are taking proper precautions to deal with it.
Paroli’s players begin running in June, so they have
built up both endurance and
tolerance for the heat by the
time practice starts Aug. 1.
“We tell our players we
don’t need martyrs, we need
football players,’’ Paroli

cross between feeling
totally amazed and totally
disoriented.
And now with the end so
near, approximately 267
scenarios have been
concocted to predict how
this tale will end.
Some think Baylor —
with Wall’s former summer
league coach, Dwon Clifton,
on staff — can now play its
“guidance” card, using
Clifton’s close friendship
with Wall and his potential
mentoring skills as a major
reason the talented yet
seemingly directionless point
guard should come there.
Other possible plotlines:
% Wall joining forces
with Jon Scheyer and Kyle
Singler and helping Hall of
Fame coach Mike
Krzyzewski back to the
Final Four. (Not
inconceivable.)
% Wall failing to meet
qualifying NCAA academic
standards and resurfacing
in Europe. (Highly
unlikely.)
% Wall somehow
winding up in Roy
Williams’ starting lineup
and leading North Carolina
to a second consecutive
national title. (Totally
impossible.)
% Or Wall adding to the
recruiting windfall at
Kentucky and quickly
turning John Calipari’s
Wildcats into a Final Four
favorite. (Very realistic.)

The end is near
Thankfully, the NCAA
timetable mandates that
all these crazy rumors and
all this rampant
speculation end soon. By
May 20, Wall must sign a
letter of intent.
And it would only be
fitting if he found a truly
garish and extravagant
manner with which to do
so.
Perhaps a ceremonial
grand finale, NBA draft
lottery style, where Wall
invites representatives of all
the schools he’s considering
to the capitol building in
downtown Raleigh — Coach
K next to Cole Aldrich next
to Mr. Wuf — then
eliminates the also-rans one
envelope at a time.
Or maybe he could just
stuff himself into a cannon
and launch himself onto
the roof of whatever arena
he plans to play his 15
college home games in.
However it goes down,
everyone who wants John
Wall and everyone who
doesn’t will be watching.
Staff writer Dan Wiederer can be
reached at wiedererd@fayobserver.com
or 486-3536.

said. “If you feel sick on your
stomach or have dizzy spells,
we want you off the field.’’
Like Paroli, Cape Fear’s
Bobby Bennett has a deep
appreciation for the dangers
of heat, especially since he
used to coach in Florida and
south Alabama.
“We alter our practice
schedule early in the season,
go early in the morning and
give them tons of water,’’
Bennett said.
Bennett finds it hard to
believe someone in the profession would intentionally
harm a player.
“I think if you err in high
school, college or pro sports,
you err on the side of safety,’’
he said. “It’s a sobering thing
to see that happen. Somebody’s child passed away. I
feel for the coach.’’
Bennett said there’s no
substitute for caution. “You
don’t play with head injuries
and you don’t play with
heat,’’ he said.
Fred McDaniel, student
activities director for the
Cumberland County Schools,
thinks the county does a good
job of educating coaches
about the dangers of heat illness, as well as taking steps
to avoid having an athlete
suffer from one.
He compared the effects
of the Kentucky case to going on an airplane trip, and
hearing the stewardess read
the instructions for what to
do in case of a crash.
“Sometimes you go a long
time and nothing happens,’’
he said. “But when you have
a plane go down, you start
looking at that card more
closely, start listening to
what they are telling you
that could save your life.’’
Scholastic sports editor Earl Vaughan
Jr. can be reached at
vaughane@fayobserver.com or 4863519.

